 FILL OUT WHITE SECTIONS

IDLE-HOUR RANCH, LLC

FILL OUT WHITE SECTIONS 

Rehearsal Date and start/end Time
Contract # ___________________________
Total
Paid
_____________
IDLE-HOUR RANCH ANIMAL MINISTRY
Contract #_____________
Date:________________ Time:________-_______
Performance Dates and start/end Times
Nativity
Scene
_________
Michelle
Iddings
Performance
Date:Time:________-_______
_____________
Michelle
Iddings
Date:________________
VBS______________ Nativity Scene __________
Date:________________
Time:________-_______
Easter
Program
_________
4845
W.
Fenner
Rd
Performance
Time:
_____until_____
4845
W.
Fenner
Rd
Petting Zoo _______ Easter Program _________
Date:________________ Time:________-_______
Petting Zoo ___________
Troy,
Ohio (937)
45373339-9731
Troy,
Ohio
45373
Date:________________ Time:________-_______
Other____________________________________
VBS __________Other_________
(937) 339-9731
E
=
each
P
=
pair
BIRDS $30c
DONKEYS $100e COWS
$100e
MINI HORSE $250e
COMPLETELY FILL
OUT
*****************************************************************************************************************************
****************
C = crate
Other animals
PROVISION
EXOTIC ANIMAL
AGREEMENT
SHEEP $30e
HORSES $100e
LLAMAS
$100e OFWALLABY/ROO
$600p
ALL
WHITE
AREAS
are available on
*****************************************************************************************************************************
request.
BLUE AREAS ARE FOR****************
IHR USE ONLY
GOATS $30e
MINI PIG
$75e
MINI ZEBU $250e
CAMELS
$800p

$1.25/ mile travel charges and animal handler fees apply to all pkgs. Please call for your total
concerning these charges.
E=EACH
Notes: ___________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

# of animals:_____
# of handlers:_____
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

PROVISIONS OF THE EXOTIC ANIMAL LEASE AGREEMENT with IDLE-HOUR
P=PAIR
RANCH, LLC
Animal selection will be from the above individual animals and/or packages. See packages and price list for more
details * (Idle-Hour Ranch, LLC has
C=CRATE
final selection depending on availability). Idle-Hour Ranch, LLC (aka “IHR”) reserves the right to 1.) substitute animals at will; and/or to 2.) remove animals
from the program in the event that the animals (or bystanders) are (in our opinion) at risk at any time for any reason. *Prices subject to change without notice
As professionals, IHR will strive to make your event a memorable one. Please be understanding if we feel that adjustments should be made in the
program/event for the safety of the animals and all involved (i.e. suitable shelter, protected wires, direction of lights, arrangements, seating, displays, etc.).
We will only request changes if the need to do so is unavoidable. For everyone’s safety, IHR reserves the right to choose the # of animal handlers needed.
IHR cannot be held responsible for any accidents or injuries that may occur at the location of or during your program/event. IHR also reserves the right to
pull or substitute animals from programs and or events that the *weather proves in-climate, or a danger factor/health issue is observed as a risk for any of
the animals, their handlers, or bystanders* as per our policies and licensing. Exceptions may be made if suitable shelters are provided. IHR must be notified
of a cancelled event prior to leaving the IHR property or all fees will still apply. Once the animals leave the IHR property for a contracted event no refunds
will be granted. IHR Benevolence Fund = 10% contribution fee added to the total balance for each 30 days past due. Pre-payment is required. Once the
animals have left IHR property for your event: if the event is canceled or rescheduled, the travel and handler fees still apply as well as the full animal fee as
outlined in this contract, and no refunds will be granted.*No refunds or price changes will be granted if the animals are pulled during the event*

This agreement between IDLE-HOUR RANCH, LLC and (Org. Name)________________________________________________
Event Address:____________________________________________________________Phone:____________________
Contact Name: ___________________________________
____________________________________ Address:
Address:_________________________________________
_________________________________________
Primary Phone: _______________________Secondary: __________________________ Fax:______________________
Compensation for above listed exotic animal presentation shall be as follows:
ANIMALS $______________

ANIMAL HANDLERS $ _______________

MILEAGE $_______________

1) Within 24 hours of this contract, to ensure availability for your event, please complete the following two tasks:
Compensation
forevent
abovebylisted
exotic
animal presentation
be as follows:
A) Confirm your
leaving
a message
on IHR's shall
answering
machine, be sure to include your name, the date, the
Total
of animals
requested:
Discount:
or "Choose yourDEPOSIT
own" (Total)
__________
time, number
and contract
number
(located _________
at the top ofPackage
this contract).
B) A__________,
required non-refundable
mailed
with this
contract signed within 24hrs. The DEPOSIT is deducted from the TOTAL above. The remainder, will be the BALANCE DUE,
which is payable before the completion of the exotic animal presentation, NO EXCEPTIONS! Unless pre-paid in advance.

A)
24 hours ofyour
this event,
contract,
ensure
for your
event, please
complete
two tasks:Advertising
2) Within
When promoting
wetoask
that my
youavailability
please include
IDLE-HOUR
RANCH,
LLCthe
in following
your advertising.
1)
Confirm
event
by leaving
message
on bulletins,
my answering
machine,
be sureetc.)
to include
name,
date,
time, and
includes
allyour
public
promotions
of athe
event (i.e.
radio/TV
broadcasts,
Pleaseyour
include
thethe
name
of the
IDLE-HOUR
client
number
at the
top ofisthis
contract),
and 2) A required DEPOSIT, mailed within this same time limitation.
RANCH,
LLC (located
when public
notice
made
of the animals.
This
NON-refundable
DEPOSIT
is deducted
frombe
thetaken
TOTAL
above the
andsafety
the remainder
will be
the animals
BALANCE
DUEyour
payable
(3) Due
to federal regulations
certain
steps must
to ensure
and comfort
of the
during
event.
upon
completion
of theshelters,
exotic animal
Necessary
rain/snow
water presentation.
sources, and proper safety precautions are required for the animals welfare. If you are not
familiar with these regulations, please let us know and we will provide you with more info. USDA REGULATIONS ARE NOT NEGOTIABLE. NO EXCEPTIONS.

COMPLETION OF THE ABOVE TASKS IS THE ONLY WAY TO ENSURE AVAILABILITY FOR YOUR EVENT!!
B) We
ask that
you post
one of that
our IDLE-HOUR
ANIMAL
MINISTRY
PRESENTATION
or
Federal
licensing
requires
a designated RANCH
area protected
from
inclement
weather is to be FLIERS
providedon
forany
thepublic
animals.
employee
bulletin
board
available
at theThank
event.you for your understanding of these important considerations for our animals.
Please also
provide
a water
source.
(Pre-payment is required - your check will be held until the completion of your event.)
TOTAL FEE: $__________________
C)
When making
notice of the exotic (animal
presentation,
pleasemake
include
business
name:
Due BEFORE
Event) – Please
allour
checks
payable
to "MICHELLE IDDINGS"
BALANCE
DUE: public
$________________
IDLE-HOUR RANCH ANIMAL MINISTRY
This contract agreed upon and signed on this day ______/_______/_______ Please Note: Every effort*****************
will be made
*****************************************************************************************************************************
tothe
be IDLE
at your
event
in a timely
manner.
This contract agreed upon
and signed
on this day:_____________________between
HOUR
RANCH
ANIMAL
between
IDLE-HOUR
RANCH and
Please be understanding if we are
MINISTRY
and_________________________________________________
.
(your organization’s name) _____________________________________________
unavoidably
detained
due
to
Signed:__________________________________________________________ unforeseen circumstances. Thanks ☺

*RETURN THIS (ORIGINAL) CONTRACT AFTER MAKING A COPY FOR YOUR RECORDS. THANK YOU!*
Ihrcont 21.doc. 04-09-19

